
Wins One, Loses One

Bucks Chances Killed, Defeated At Playoffs
' By one point, the Bucks' chances for

the district championship and a trip to
the state tournament were crushed
Thursday night in a heartbreaking loss
to Wake Forest Rolesville. Final score
was 57-56.
The Bucks, who brought with them

an enviable 19 1 record, met their final
defeat in the District IV, 3-A semi-finals
in Lumberton barely 24 hours after theflush of success enjoyed Wednesdaynight in taking a 79-75 victory over
Jordan, the fust step in the semi finals
competition.

Hoke got off to a decisive start
against Jordan. Commanding pointswith consistent work on the backboard
and some fast breaks, they quicklyracked up seven points while Jordan
remained scoreless.

Jordan picked up their cue and
quickened the pace to make it 11-11

with about two minutes left in the
quarter. The Bucks refused to be
outscored, though, and pushed ahead to
end the quarter at 21-15.
Led by George Maynor, who took

top scoring honors for the night with
23. The Bucks connected again and
again with some well executed outside
shots to end the half with a 37-31 lead.
The Falcons pressed on doggedly,attempting to scatter the Hoke

defenders, but with little success. The
Bucks kept up their outscoring, building
on their lead to leave Jordan trailing53-37 with three minutes left in the
third quarter.

Jordan seemed plagued with bad luck
at the free throw line, while Hoke aims
found their marks.

Frustrated, the fuming falcons
launched an all out drive near the end of

the quarter which presented the Bucks
with the biggest threat of the evening, as
a determined Jordan trimmed the Hoke
lead down to 55-49.
The Bucks redoubled their efforts in

an attempt to turn back the vigorousFalcon offensive, but the Jordan playerscontinued to close the gap until the
score was tied 75-75 before a wildlyexcited crowd with half a minute
showing on the clock.

James Rainey landed a basket to
make it 77, and Ronald Black added
another two points in the final seconds
to snatch the Hoke victory.In the Thursday night game, the
death knell was not sounded until the
final quarter, as the Bucks held their
own and even built up comfortable
leads.
The Bucks grabbed a slim lead at the

end of the first quarter, sparked by

some but break baskets, to leave Wake
trailing, 20-17.
The score see sawed as both teams

struggled for control. Alphanzo Haynes'jump shot edged the Bucks'ahead 28-26,but persistent Wake Forest ended thehalf at 30-29.
The second half unfolded with nomistaking both teams were battling.Expert shooting from Haynes andGeorge Maynor helped to stretch theHoke lead to 41-34, and then it grew to46-36, but the widening margin provedto be short lived as Wake turned on the

power to outscore the Bucks. With the
score at 57-56, Wake tried to hold theball for the clock to run out, but lost itto Hoke. But couldn't make it happenand time ran out on them.

Repeated efforst to contact coachHoward Smith for his comments wereunsuccessful.

TIEBREAKER - The score was a heart stopping tie in thefinal halfminute oftheHoke Jordan playoff Feb. 19 when James Rainey coruinected here to put theBucks ahead, 77-75. Alphonso Hayes (32) studies the ball's path.

VICTORY - Ronald Black's aim is sure and Hoke defeated Jordan 79-75 in theDistrict IV, 3-A semi-finals, but it was to be the Buck's last triumph, as they lost toWake Forest-Rolesville the following night.

MAKING IT EASY - The camera angle plays tricks during action at the
Hoke-Jordan playoff as George Maynor seems to be getting a boost up from two
unidentified Falcons. Maynor demonstrated he needed no help, finishing top with
23 points

HOOK SHOT - Allen Thomas towers above his opponents as he leaps in the air tocortfplete a hook shot during the semi-finals with Jordan at Lumberton Feb. 19.

Lady Bucks End Season
By Tondea Jadeion

The Hoke Lady Bucks anted their
season with a lota to Flnecraat 66-43,

Hoke closed the season 5-3 in
Terence play and alto held second

in their conference behind
.est.
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Plnecrest led by Burke wtth 20 points
opened up with a zone defense but soon
came out partially man to man. Holoe
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rallied the first quarter to have an 8-2lead but Pinecrest pulled ahead 16-13 at
the end of the first period.

As the second quarter was underway,Pinecrest continued thdr lead with high
percentage outside shooting and sharpbell handling inside. At half-time,Flitecrest led 33-22.

During the last half of the game,Pinecrest really opened their lead,having three airIs in double figures.
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Hoke was led by T. Jacipon with 17
and K. little with 14. Hate's remaining
scorers were Bease, 3;TMcMiDian, 2;Miller, 2; Davis, 2; McPhatter, 2 and
McKenzie, 1.
Top rebounders were McMillan and

Utile.

READ THE
WANT ADS

Shannon Man
In Training
Lawrence E. Fo»ter, Jr.; of Shannon

has enrolled at Spartan School of
Aeronautics in Tulsa, Otta. U <M

Foster b training aa an »rlation
technician. He b scheduled for
graduation In April 1977.

Foster served in the Ah Force priorto retianlng to civilian life in January.
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I GUARANTIED SATISfACIION

VI'IKII'I
ON OUR NEW SPRING FASHIONS!

.SPECIAL PURCHASE!
LADIES ^ >

SPRING I SUMMER^ <
LIGHTWEIGHT N/

. SHORTS i

. SLACKS }

. BLOUSES |
VALUES TO $7 jl

ELECTRO STATIC
DUST MOP
200 EACH

MATCHING

FACE
CLOTHS
4 FOR $1

LADIES
SMOCK
TOPS

3VAlV EACH
99

REG. OR UNSC.
DEODORANT

6 OUNCE SIZE

67<^LIMIT 3

15 OZ.
TOOTHPASTE

RIG 4I« EACH

3 *1TUBES ¦
LIMIT J ¦

PKG. OF S

SHAVING
CARTRIDGESl

RIG. $1.19

77
BAYER
ASPIRIN
100 TABLETS

REG. 1.07

69c

ADORN
HAIR
SPRAY
REG. 1.97

96e
LIMIT 2

15 OUNCE
LOTION

RIQ. OR HIRRAL

South Main Street - Ri
STORE HOURS: tf|V W *

frsco mm nmt. wmu whtib uii. im rsrots isscrvu.


